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Today’s topics

• History and evolution of Medical ICT in Japan

• Current Rapid Dissemination  of Regional 
Medical Information Cooperation in Japan

• Promotion of Medical ICT in Japan 
Revitalization Japan Strategy : A pivot of 
“ Growth Strategy” of the Abe government 
(“Abenomics”)

• Next generation Medical ICT: Big data 
Genome/Omics medicine, and Mobile health



History and Evolution of Medical ICT in Japan
Adoption of ICT in Healthcare was relatively early in Japan 

For a long period (1970s-2000s), Medical ICT has been developed and 
primarily for administration and medical practice within  the hospital.
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Concept of CPOE

1st generation: Departmental system :1970s -
financing (accounting) system, departmental 

computerized system of  clinical laboratory or pharmacy

2nd generation: CPOE (Computerized Physician Order Entry): 1980s-
Order-entry/result reporting system of laboratory or radiological test,

drug prescription

3rd generation: EMR : 2000s-

(Electronic Medical Record)

accounting Laboratory system



Adoption rate of EMR in Japan
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69.9%
(2013)

In opening a new clinic, 70-80% of them adopts EMR



Current Situation of EMR adoption
• Large-scale hospitals (>400 beds: 827 hospitals) 

High adoption of  EMR  ≒ 70%, 
• Small-scale hospitals (<200 beds: 5908 hospitals)  Total number 8540 (about2/3)

Low adoption of EMR < 14%, but  many
Majority of Japanese hospitals are private and of this class

• Clinics : Total rate of EMR adoption is low (≒ 30%)
For clinics newly opened, 70-80% of them adopts EMR, specially in urban area 
almost 100%

Remuneration of medical service (universal health insurance) does not covers 
adoption of EMR

Most of small-scale hospitals are financially  struggling.
• Small scale hospital can not afford the initial cost  of EMR (60 thousands for my 

bedz)
• The class of hospitals considerably lowers the average adoption rate of EMR in 

Japan
• However,  in this class of hospital, the effects of adoption of EMR are “remarkable” 

and brings fairly big economical effects.
They are now adopting EMR to meet the trend of increase in regional health 
information network

Reason for retardation in small-scale hospital 



New Stage of Medical ICT (4th generation)
Crisis of Japan Regional Medical Care (2005～）
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Measures and Dissemination of 
Regional Medical Information Cooperation Network

Fund for Recovery of  Regional Medical Care
MHLW: Rebuilding of the regional medical care system

1st fund: Revised supplementary budget (fiscal 2009)
235 B yen; 2.5 B yen X94：2 regions for each pref. until 2005

2nd fund: Revised supplementary budget (fiscal 2010) 
210 B yen：1.5 B yen X52 ( whole pref.+ 6 for Hokkaido) until 2005

3rd (2011), 4th (2012), 5th (2013) supplementary budget
For recovery of damaged medical systems in the disaster area
Great East Japan Earthquake (Fukushima, Miyagi, Iwate)

These funds were used for mainly facilities and equipments
But, gradually they become used for development of Regional 
Medical  Information  Network



Regional Medical Information  
Network (4th generation of Medical ICT) 

Concept of regional medical  information cooperation system

The California Legislative Analyst's 
Office (LAO) home page

Patient information shared among
the medical institutes is called
“EHR: electronic health record”



Since introduction of the fund for recovery of regional medical care（2010.1）, number of
regional medical care information system has increased fourhold

The Effect of Fund for Recovery of Regional 
Medical Care



• “Common ID for medical use” for all the people 
in Japan
– Patient Medical information would be integrated

laterally through the country by communicating 
various sources among the different regional 
healthcare systems by using  national ID

• Minimum sets of  patient healthcare 
information sharing
– Minimum set of medical information 

is defined so that at least these 
information can be shared
inter-regionally, making 
National-wide EHR 

Integration of Regional Medical  
Information Cooperation Networks 

Minimum dataset
(example)



“My Number” (social security and tax number) 
system will start from next year 

They will promote the Medical ICT and regional health information system



Japan Revitalization Strategy
The second stage of “Abenomics”

Growth Strategy 2015

• Two and half years ago when the Abe government 
started, the Japanese economy was unable to get out 
of the morass of deflationary economy.

• In order to overcome such a situation, the Abe 
government, after the inauguration, launched the first 
arrow of bold monetary policy and the second arrow of 
flexible fiscal policy in a rapid succession aimed at 
supporting and stimulating demand from the 
macroeconomic side. Right now, it is “in the midst of 
implementing” boldly and speedily the third arrow of 
the Growth Strategy as a structural reform aiming to 
eliminate the deflationary mindset. 



Medical ICT is one of pivotal measures in Growth Strategy of “Abenomics”





Revised Growth Strategy 2015
(August 2015)

Included in the growth strategy this time is that, from the standpoint of improving 
the convenience of people, the Government will thoroughly advance the use of ICT in 
the healthcare fields by setting 5 years of intensified effort period until 2020 by 
ensuring security.
(1) Support for the creation of next-generation health care industry 
(2) Introduction of a numbering system in healthcare related areas 

Utilize the infrastructure of the My Number system to introduce a numbering system in 
healthcare related areas

(3) Promotion and widespread introduction of Regional Medical Information 
Cooperation Networks/Electronic health record 

1.  Achieve nationwide expansion of the regional medical information sharing network by the 2018 
fiscal year. By fiscal 2020, raise the national diffusion rate of electronic medical records to 90% at 
general hospitals with 400 or more beds, which are expected to play a central role in regional 
medical care. 

2. To achieve the above objective, take measures to provide support for network creation via the 
fund for specialization/coordination of hospital beds. Additionally, at the time of the next revision 
of remuneration for medical services, discuss evaluations of medical information sharing that 
utilizes ICT within remuneration for medical services. 

(4) Further promotion of data utilization in policy for medical care and similar fields 



New trends for Medical ICT
Medical BigData, Genome/Omics medicine, mHealth

• Achieving both the satisfaction of patients’ various needs and the provision of 
cutting-edge technologies and services by substantially expanding the system for 
combining insured and uninsured medical services.

• Genome/Omics medicine:
– Promotion Council of implementation of

genomic medicine issued the report this July
– Clinical sequencing to identify the disease 

causative gene at POC
– To identify the cancer driver gene to assign the patient

to clinical trial of anti-cancer drug. National Cancer Center

• Utilization of Big data in medicine
– Plans to promote nation-wide collection of EMR
– Promotion of utilize  National Database

• Collected national health insurance data

– Revise of personal information protection law

• Mobile Health (mHealth)
– Various wearable devise to measure vital sign
– Unobstrusive sensing

1000 $ genome 
Illumina X

1st generation
genomic medicine

2nd generation
omics medicine

3rd  generation
systems medicine

IBM Watson
Learning Big
Data



Conclusion

• Promotion of Medical ICT in Japan is now accelerated by the 
government support taking the Medical ICT as one of pivotal 
policies in Growth Strategy of Japan Revitalization Strategy of Abe 
government.

• “My Number” system and Promotion of Regional Healthcare 
Information System accelerate diffusion of Medical ICT in Japan.

• Next generation Medical ICT such as Medical Big Data, 
Genome/Omics medicine, mobile Health are already prepared to 
start to be  implemented in ordinary medical practice.


